In vitro artifact assessment of an MR-compatible, microwave antenna device for percutaneous tumor ablation with fluoroscopic MRI-sequences.
To evaluate artifact configuration and diameters of a magnetic resonance (MR) compatible microwave (MW) applicator using near-realtime MR-fluoroscopic sequences for percutaneous tumor ablation procedures. Two MW applicators (14 G and 16 G) were tested in an ex-vivo phantom at 1.5 T with two 3 D fluoroscopic sequences: T1-weighted spoiled Gradient Echo (GRE) and T1/T2-weighted Steady State Free Precession (SSFP) sequence. Applicator orientation to main magnetic field (B0), slice orientation and phase encoding direction (PED) were systematically varied. The influence of these variables was assessed with ANOVA and post-hoc testing. The artifact was homogenous along the whole length of both antennas with all tested parameters. The tip artifact diameter of the 16 G antenna measured 6.9 ± 1.0 mm, the shaft artifact diameter 8.6 ± 1.2 mm and the Tip Location Error (TLE) was 1.5 ± 1.2 mm.The tip artifact diameter of the 14 G antenna measured 7.7 ± 1.2 mm, the shaft artifact diameter 9.6 ± 1.5 mm and TLE was 1.6 ± 1.2 mm. Orientation to B0 had no statistically significant influence on tip artifact diameters (16 G: p = .55; 14 G: p = .07) or TLE (16 G: p = .93; 14 G: p = .26). GRE sequences slightly overestimated the antenna length with TLE(16 G) = 2.6 ± 0.5 mm and TLE(14 G) = 2.7 ± 0.7 mm. The MR-compatible MW applicator's artifact seems adequate with an acceptable TLE for safe applicator positioning during near-realtime fluoroscopic MR-guidance.